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PRESENTATION

Operaator
nd gentlemen. Than
nk you for standin
ng by. Welcome to
o the Rogers Comm
munications Inc. Q
Q3 2014 results annalyst conference ccall. At this time all
Good morning ladies an
particippants are in a listen
n-only mode. Following the presentation we will cond
duct a question-andd-answer session. (Operator Instructtions).
I will nnow turn the call over
o
to Bruce Mann
n with the Rogers Communications management team
m. Please go aheadd, sir.
C
Inc.
I - VP of IR
Brucee Mann - Rogers Communications
ne. We appreciate you
y joining us. Joiining me here in T
Toronto this morniing are Rogers Preesident and CEO, Guy Laurence, an
nd
Thankks, Ron, and good morning, everyon
our Chhief Financial Officer, Tony Staffierii. We released ourr Q3 results earlierr this morning andd the purpose of thhis call is to crisplyy provide you withh a bit of additiona
al
backgrround up front and
d then to answer ass many of your queestions as time perrmits.
w it is a busy morn
ning for everybod
dy so we will go quickly
q
but today'ss remarks and disccussion will undooubtedly touch on estimates and othher forward-lookin
ng
I know
types oof information from
m which our actuaal results could ulttimately be differeent. So please reviiew the cautionaryy language in the rresults released todday and also in ou
ur
2013 reeport. Both apply equally to the disccussion this mornin
ng.
With thhat I will turn it ov
ver to Guy and theen to Tony both forr a bit of additionaal color on the quar
arter and then we w
would be pleased too take your questioons.
Guy L
Laurence - Rogerss Communication
ns Inc. - President and CEO
nks for joining us. Before
B
we get into
o the figures which
h Tony will presennt, I think it is worrth recapping whatt has been happeniing during the thirrd
Good morning and than
quarterr in the Company.
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a
a new customer
c
centric organizational
o
struucture and during Q3, we have put this in place. So this was not a cosst
So as yyou will remembeer late in Q2 we announced
reductiion exercise. In faact we have reinvested the savings. It
I was all about crreating agility to ggo forward with. W
We reduced the nuumber of VPs and above by 15% an
nd
taken oout up to three layeers of managemen
nt in parts of the orrganization. It is no
ot a trivial exercisee but it is now com
mplete.
In term
ms of senior appointments, we havee announced two senior appointmen
nts, one from Gooogle in the US annd the other from
m Cisco in Canadaa and we are in th
he
advancced stage of filling
g our other position
ns.
On thee commercial side,, we are now seein
ng the fruits of ou
ur planning with reespect to launchingg NHL which willl benefit not just iin our Media divission but also acrosss
Wireleess and Cable. Obv
viously in Q3 we had
h expenditure wiith no NHL revenu
ue but now the seaason has started, reevenue will flow inn advertising and w
we can also engag
ge
Cable and Wireless customers in a converrsation that is beyo
ond pure price. Th
his will take time tto flow into the P&
&L but I do believve it will make a rreal difference ove
er
time.
Just a ccouple of statisticss, when the season
n opened on Octob
ber 8, we had a reccord 8 million TV
V viewers across C
Canada, it's almost a quarter of the ppopulation tuning in
on whaat was a Wednesday night. In just ov
ver two weeks, wee have already seeen over 1 million aapp downloads, ovver 650 terabytes oof data, about 650 million megabyte
es
of dataa have flowed thro
ough the app of which
w
we estimate 70% was in custo
omers' homes and 30% was on mobbile. On average aabout 80,000 are sttreaming live NHL
L
games and on demand viideo content on gaame nights using our Game Center Live
L application. Thhis number is clim
mbing week to weeek.
In adddition, we have lau
unched Rogers ho
ometown hockey which
w
will serve 25
2 Canadian comm
munities during thhe course of the sseason and both L
London and Selkirrk
events went extremely well.
w
Not only are the viewers happy
y and the customerrs are excited, the Canadian marketeers and advertiserss are also excited w
which is evidenced
by the fact that our Q4 ad
d inventory is already well on the waay to being sold ou
ut. So basically wee are off to a goodd start on the NHL front.
nnouncement in laate August on sho
omi, a new subscrription on-demandd video streaming service with Shaw
w. This is going to
t
Seconddly, you will havee seen our joint an
launchh in less than two weeks
w
and promisses to be a great experience
e
for our customers. This nnew streaming serrvice will up the aante going to moree than 14,000 title
es
includiing the most popu
ular show series and
a library contentt together with a superior user inteerface and a more personalized curaation for customerrs. You can expec
ct
furtherr announcements on
o some exciting content deals to com
me out over the neext few months.
We haave also been work
king on our core services
s
and I wou
uld like to highligh
ht that for the secoond year in a row
w Rogers was recognized as both thee fastest broadban
nd
w
network in
n Canada by CPC
Cmag.com. It is juust another proof ppoint that the inveestments we continnue to make in ou
ur
Interneet service providerr and the fastest wireless
networrks are a key differrentiator for Rogerrs.
w
a couple of hiigh profile CRTC regulatory proceed
dings. The first w
was around the futuure of the Canadiaan TV ecosystem aand the second wa
as
Also dduring Q3, there were
specifiic to wholesale wiireless roaming. We
W put forward verry credible and baalanced positions aand I attended thee wireless roamingg hearings myself.
f. Both are complex
files soo we have to waitt and see what com
mes of them but I would hope that the well documennted failures of reegulatory intervenntion in Europe aree not repeated herre
becausse if they are, consumers will suffer as
a a consequence.
Finallyy on our move from volume to valu
ue, we continue to see progress in both Wireless and Cable. Whilst in W
Wireless our churrn is slightly higheer year on year, we
w
know tthat from our disciiplined ARPU in/o
out analysis that th
hese are predominaantly lower value ccustomers and so tthis does not causee me concern.
Overalll we continue to deliver
d
healthy maargins and cash flo
ow. As I've said to
o you before and I want to reiterate it, we are not goinng to see big channges in the financia
al
metricss overnight as we go through this process but I am con
nfident that you wiill see us moving iin the right directioon over coming quuarters.
So withh that, let me turn this over to Tony for some additional color around thee financials.

Tony Staffieri - Rogerss Communicationss Inc. - CFO
ood morning, everryone. Let me quicckly provide a bit more
m
detail and coolor around the Q33 financial results and metrics and thhen we can get intto
Thankk you, Guy, and go
your sppecific questions.
Duringg the third quarterr, we continued to
o generate solid caash flow and stron
ng operating marggins and importanntly as with last quuarter's results, Q33 showed slow bu
ut
steady continued movem
ment in the right diirection on key fin
nancials. Our conso
olidated revenue m
moved to growth oof 1% year-over-yyear from flat in Q
Q2 and from a sligh
ht
declinee in the first quarteer. Overall growth was led by Wireleess revenue up 2%
% in the quarter andd 3% growth at Buusiness Solutions ooffset by a decline of 1% at Cable.
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olidated level, therre were a number of one-time inve stments we made that masked the underlying adjustted operating proffit
While margins were heaalthy at the conso
d solid productivity improvements.
marginn expansion resultiing from continued
verage our superio
or networks to deeliver strong data revenue growth across both our W
Wireless and broaadband Cable plattforms. We furthe
er
We alsso continue to lev
moderaated the rate of TV
V subscriber lossess in our Cable bussiness by 23% year-over-year and byy 9% sequentially from the second qquarter. While theere was an uptick in
Wireleess postpaid churn
n, we can attributte most of this to
o increased disciplline around pricinng, promotions annd subsidies whicch is apparent whhen we look at th
he
improvving profile of AR
RPU in versus ARP
PU out this quarterr.
In our Wireless segment, Q3 network reveenue was moderateely higher year-oveer-year and improvved for the secondd straight quarter aand versus a nearlyy 3% decline in Q1
1.
Howevver, it is still early days in terms of a number of effortts that we believe will serve to shiftt this trajectory moore positively overr the coming quartters. Although a bit
of an im
mprovement from
m the levels we hav
ve seen late last year and at the start of this year, it is nnot where we wantt to be. The trajecttory of wireless neetwork revenue wa
as
driven by a continuation of several trends we
w saw coming ou
ut of the preceding
g quarters.
ms of postpaid AR
RPU, the year-overr-year decline was 0.7% versus a decline of 1.4% lastt quarter and a deccline of 4.9% in Q
Q1. The easing of tthat decline reflectts
In term
our disscipline around priicing, promotions and
a subsidies as well
w as other initiattives and we are beeginning to lap som
me of the roamingg price changes wee made last year.
Network revenue exclud
ding changes in ro
oaming revenue was
w actually up 2%
% in the quarter. Inn fact excluding rroaming revenues,, postpaid ARPU in the third quarte
er
would have been up 1%. We have essentiaally lapped the $7.99 US data roamiing pricing we putt in place last yearr but we are seeingg increased ARPU
U pressure from ou
ur
internaational roaming paackages introduced
d since then. We are
a still in the proccess of tweaking oour customer roam
ming propositions tto hone in on the rright packaging an
nd
value ppoints to drive greaater adoption and accelerate
a
growth..
oaming revenues both
b
in and outboun
und are now approxximately 8% of ouur wireless networkk revenues.
But wee have made good progress over the past year. Total ro
While the underlying no
on-roaming revenu
ues are not wheree they need to be as we have statedd before, it is alsoo partially the results of voice featuures like caller ID
D,
mail and domestic long-distance beccoming standard features
f
in our sim
mplified and Sharee Everything planss versus historicallly when they werre priced a la carte
e.
voicem
This iss an effect we havee and will continuee to see as more off our base migratess onto the Share Evverything plans.
a we activated 61
14,000 in the quartter, 31% of which were new subscriibers to Rogers and there has been a continued slowin
ng
Smartpphone demand hass remained strong as
on the gross add front as
a we saw across the industry the laast few quarters following
f
the induustry transition froom three to two-yeear contracts. How
wever, this trend is
i
improvving somewhat witth new customer additions
a
down 6%
% in the third quarter compared to thee 17% decline we reported last quartter.
Not onnly were smartphone activations oveerall up 7% year-o
over-year, in particcular we saw a 38%
% increase in iPhoone activations duuring the quarter w
with demand for th
he
iPhonee 6 greater than wee expected or we could fulfill due to inventory constraiints in the latter paart of the quarter.
At the same time we con
ntinue to be succeessful around our cost
c management and efficiency init
itiatives with operaating costs at Wirreless down by alm
most 3% year-overryear exxcluding the cost of
o equipment. Thiss allowed us to driv
ve adjusted operatting profit growth oof 1% with solid m
margin expansion of 60 basis points to 51.3%.
Turninng to Cable, revenu
ue was down mod
destly this quarter led
l principally by the impact of teleevision subscriber losses over the paast year as well as the timing of pric
ce
increasses and to a lesserr extent the lappin
ng of the acquisitio
on of Mountain Cable
C
we completeed May 1 of last yyear. These were ppartially offset byy growth in Interne
et
subscriibers and improvements in ARPU.
Cable adjusted operating
g profit was down year-over-year in the quarter on a 2%
2 increase in opeerating expenses w
which resulted from
m higher investmeents in NHL related
advertiising, customer-faccing investments and
a a $5 million no
onrecurring CRTC
C local program im
mprovement fund ffee recorded in thee quarter.
At ourr Business Solution
n segment, the shiift to and growth of
o on net next gen
n revenues continuues to drive improovements in the finnancial profile of this business. Nex
xt
nd grew 28% year--over-year partiallly helped by our P
Pivot Data Center aacquisition in Octoober of 2013. Thesse
gen revvenue now represeents 73% of total service revenues an
were inn turn partially offfset by planned ong
going declines in the
t legacy off-net revenues.
r
We alsoo expanded marginns at Business Soluutions by 210 basis points to 33.3%.
r
was steady
y year-over-year where
w
continued weakness
w
in the addvertising marketss particularly in brroadcast, TV and print was offset by
In the Media segment, revenue
solid ggrowth at the Sporttsnet, Sports Enterrtainment, Shoppin
ng Channel and rad
dio divisions. Impportantly in Q4 we will start recognizzing revenue from
m our NHL contract.
So far we have been booking the investm
ments associated with
w preparing to taake the NHL initiiative live which hhas been dilutive to Media's operatting results the passt
ow in Q4, the reveenue side starts wh
hich by order of maagnitude is expecte
ted to be in the $1000 million range foor the quarter.
couplee of quarters and no
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As Guyy mentioned a moment ago, we are off
o to a great start and we have alreaady sold out the buulk of our NHL addvertising inventoryy for Q4.
Lookinng at Media's adju
usted operating profit line, the $32 million decline yeear-over-year is prrimarily a reflectiion of investmentss we made in the business includin
ng
program
mming, higher pay
yroll costs at the Blue
B Jays, start-up
p costs relating to Next
N Issue, and ouur NHL broadcast rights package. So overall on a connsolidated basis, we
w
reporteed adjusted operatiing profit of $1.3 billion
b
down 2% year-over-year
y
and adjusted operatingg profit margin off 40.3%.
I thinkk it is important to also highlight thaat these are extrem
mely capital intensiive industries and while our operatinng margins are healthy there is a siggnificant amount of
o
fixed investment that theey need to cover and
a we think it is healthy to look att net operational m
margins after deprreciation and amorrtization which lannded at 24% in th
he
third qquarter and this doeesn't include spectrrum costs which are
a not amortized for
f accounting purpposes.
Turninng to consolidated results below the operating
o
profit lin
ne, the declines in net income and eaarnings per share yyou see were driveen largely by highher depreciation an
nd
amortizzation expense wh
hich contributed $0.11
$
to the $0.19
9 decline. As I hav
ve mentioned beffore, this was a reesult of significanttly increased peneetration of our new
w
NextBox 3.0 digital set-ttop boxes at cable which are amortizzed over three yearrs.
e
of our LTE
L network and the
t reduced cycle time
t
to implementt our asset construuction projects whiich accelerated thee commencement of
o
Also coontributing is the expansion
depreciation but also assisted in reducing cash
c
taxes payablee.
oximately $90 miillion of restructuuring costs in thee quarter. About 85% of this relatted directly to th
he
On ann unadjusted basiss, you see we alsso recorded appro
reorgannization associated
d with the Rogers 3.0 plan which Guy
G spoke to a cou
uple of moments aago which in additi
tion to reducing thhe number of VP aand above position
ns
by 15%
%, also resulted in the reduction of a number of manag
gement positions accross the business .
Signifiicantly our free cassh flow for the quaarter was impacted
d by the timing of Capex investmentts. We are right onn plan for full-yearr Capex spend andd the year-over-yea
ar
increasse for the current quarter
q
simply reflects a more focuseed deployment of our
o capital in a waay that better spreaads the work more efficiently across the full year.
Lookinng at the balance sheet, we ended the
t quarter with just over $100 miillion in cash and $2.6 billion in addditional availablee liquidity consistting of $2.5 billion
availabble under our bank
k facility and app
proximately $100 million under ourr accounts receivaable securitization program. Leveragge is at 3 times ddebt to EBITDA or
o
closer to 2.8 times if you
u give effect to thee approximately $9
935 million markeet value of equity ssecurities we hold and there is no chhange to our previoously stated plan to
t
managge our leverage bacck down to within our target 2 to 2.5
5 times range as wee go forward utilizzing portions of thhe significant free ccash flow we geneerate, even after th
he
payment of income taxess and dividends.
To sum
m up, I would say
y that overall from
m a financial persp
pective it was a staable quarter that sshowed some moddest progress on thhe revenue line annd solid underlyin
ng
marginn performance. Yo
ou can also see fro
om the release thatt we have reaffirm
med our full-year 22014 consolidatedd financial guidancce ranges. At the ssame time we hav
ve
pointedd out that at this point
p
in the year we believe that full--year actual results will likely fall tooward the low endd of the guidance rranges we provideed at the start of th
he
year foor adjusted operatin
ng profit and free cash flow with a significant
s
factor being
b
the demand w
we are experiencinng for the recently introduced iPhonee 6.
With thhat, I will pass it back
b
to Bruce.

C
Inc.
I - VP of IR
Brucee Mann - Rogers Communications
we do on each of tthese calls, that thhose participants w
who do want to ask
Thankks, Guy and Tony. Ron, quickly beffore we begin takiing questions, we will request as w
questioons limit the questions to one topic and
a one part so as many people as po
ossible have a chan
ance to participate in the question annd answers. And thhen to the extent we
w
have tiime we will circle back and take add
ditional ones or wee will get them answered for you sepparately after the caall.
So wouuld you quickly ex
xplain how you waant the participantss to queue in for th
he Q&A polling prrocess and then wee will jump in?

QUESTION AND ANSWER
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Operaator
ds, RBC Capital Markets.
M
(Operaator Instructions). Drew McReynold
BC Capital Markeets - Analyst
Drew McReynolds - RB
ostpaid churn and obviously
o
it looks like a function off just being a little bit more disciplinned on promotionss and the migration
n.
Good morning. Just bacck to the higher po
Just woondering in terms of your lens here just
j how long this postpaid churn wiill remain elevatedd just given all the moving parts thatt go into that metriic?
Laurence - Rogerss Communication
ns Inc. - President and CEO
Guy L
Guy here. I think it is going to stay liike this for a couplle of quarters to bee honest because aas we continue to ppush into this and then it has the -- iit would be like th
he
It is G
impactt if some of the low
wer value customeers leave. But agaiin, I think I've said
d on this call severral times, this metrric is such a crudee metric because it is a volume metriic
not a vvalue metric but off course those on th
he call should be worried
w
about valu
ue not volume.
BC Capital Markeets - Analyst
Drew McReynolds - RB
Okay, thank you.
Operaator
Simonn Flannery, Morgaan Stanley.
n Flannery - Morg
gan Stanley - Ana
alyst
Simon
G
can you talk
k a little bit aboutt the reorganizatioon into the consum
mer and business side? You mentiooned some of you
ur
Thankk you very much. Good morning. Guy,
appoinntments. What stag
ge are we at in term
ms of reorganizing along those lines and when can we start to expect som
me financial discloosure around that? Thanks.
Laurence - Rogerss Communication
ns Inc. - President and CEO
Guy L
ms of the actual organization,
o
the consumer team is fully
f
stood up. Wee haven't appointeed a consumer preesident yet but Roob Bruce continuess in the post and is
i
In term
doing a good job. So they are fully functioning.
w are largely com
mplete on the reorg
ganization and wee just announced tthat Nitin Kawale will be joining uss from Cisco at thhe latter part of thiis
On thee enterprise side, we
year. H
However, we havee not sat on our laaurels. Larry Baldaachin, who has beeen running the teeam in the interim
m, has actually donne an excellent jobb of preparing nex
xt
year's bbudget. So I would
d say the enterprisse team is behind consumer
c
by virtuee of the fact that w
we have to carve itt out from three diifferent parts of thee business to creatte
the bussiness unit whereas consumer was eaasier to stand up ass a unit.
And I think that you hav
ve seen the NHL launch
l
which is prrimarily a consum
mer play although iit is active in enteerprise and you wiill see more annouuncements from th
he
mer team this side of Christmas in teerms of commerciaal activity which will
w sort of further pprove that they haave got significant momentum.
consum
Simon
n Flannery - Morg
gan Stanley - Ana
alyst
ncials?
Great.. And on any finan
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Tony Staffieri - Rogerss Communicationss Inc. - CFO
ms of the financiall disclosures as wee head into next yeear, our current thiinking is that we w
will continue to repport on the fundam
mentals that you seee today so that we
w
In term
provide you a basis for comparison
c
to the way
w the others in the
t industry are rep
porting. We will sstart to introduce nnew metrics that w
will get at some of tthe value items tha
at
we talkk about and then with
w respect to our segments, some of these selected metrics underneath ccould be helpful too you and we will start to introduce those in 2015.
Operaator
Jeff Faan, Scotiabank.
Fan - Scotiabank - Analyst
Jeff F
n your guidance beeing at the lower en
nd. Can you just cclarify what the facctors are that drove that? Is it all relaated to I guess you
ur
Thankks, good morning. Just a question on
expectation for the iPhon
ne? And I guess a related question to the iPhone volu
ume is given that you have a lot of iPhone subs, morre than your peers,, I am wondering if
there is a risk that there could be higher churn
c
related to so
ome of the higher end customers thhat are looking forr iPhones given suupply constraints, etc.? So if you ca
an
commeent on that, that wo
ould be great.
Tony Staffieri - Rogerss Communicationss Inc. - CFO
ngle biggest cost ittem is the net subssidy in our Wirelesss business. The iP
Phone 6, it's earlyy days in the fourthh quarter and so we
w
In resppect to the full-yeaar outlook, the sin
will see how that unfoldss and it is going to
o be toggled with supply that we get from Apple. That is the single biggeest item.
nd costs across thee rest of the busineess, we have a goo
od handle on wherre that is going to lland and so that iss the only item thatt gives us if I coulld
As we look to revenue an
say anyy anxiety with resp
pect to where we end
e up. But as I reiiterated before, it is
i somewhat a onee-time item and som
mewhat of a goodd thing.
bout it as in large respects
r
the volum
mes on iPhone is go
oing to deal with w
what we've talked aabout before as the double cohort issue and so as man
ny
You shhould also think ab
of our subscribers are sittting towards the end
e of their contraact terms, many arre choosing to payy the flex tab amouunt and opt into a new contract to gget the new iPhone
e.
And soo I wouldn't be too
o concerned about where we land witth respect to the yeear if it is only imppacted by iPhone vvolumes.
Laurence - Rogerss Communication
ns Inc. - President and CEO
Guy L
a getting of iPhon
nes are quite healtthy. We have a goood relationship wiith Apple and theyy respect the base oof Apple customerrs
It is faair to say also that the volumes we are
that wee have and therefo
ore, we have got go
ood supply. I don'tt anticipate losing high-value custom
mers. Just to reiteraate, the small upticck in churn we havve had is low-valu
ue
custom
mers, not high-valu
ue customers.
Operaator
Philip Huang, Barclays.
p Huang - Barclayys Capital - Analysst
Philip
k a bit about the ad
doption of LTE, m
maybe roughly whhat percentage of the postpaid basee is now already on
Thankks, good morning. I was wondering if you could talk
LTE? A
And are you seeing an acceleration in
i the adoption as a result of the currrent iPhone upgradde cycle particularrly with 5c and 5s dropping in pricess? And also finally
y,
if you could maybe give us some color aro
ound the average ARPU
A
for LTE verrsus non-LTE smar
artphone users?
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Tony Staffieri - Rogerss Communicationss Inc. - CFO
S in terms of LTE
E, POPs covered now
n sits at 79% forr LTE, up from 777% in the second qquarter. If we weree to look at numbe
er
I will start with a couplee of those items. So
of LTE
E postpaid subscrib
bers, it is now sittiing at almost 50%,, actually 47% of total
t
postpaid basee and that trend is growing at about 5 points per quarteer. So that will giv
ve
you a ssense as to the grow
wth that we are seeing in LTE.
With respect to ARPU, we
w don't disclose that but to be help
pful I can tell you that when you loook at data usage, iit is evenly split riight now between LTE and HSPA in
volumee but that trend is also shifting at a rate of about 3 to 4 points per quarterr.
And thhen, Phil, I think I had
h a last part of your
y
question I did
dn't get.
Philip
p Huang - Barclayys Capital - Analysst
% per quarter. Wass just wondering w
whether you saw ann acceleration as a result of the current iPhone upgrad
de
Yes, I was wondering iff -- I think you mentioned sort of 5%
nt
cycle aand whether we caan kind of see thiss follow-on lift to ARPU as a resultt into the next sevveral quarters as a result of the acceeleration that is drriven by the curren
iPhonee upgrade cycle?
Guy L
Laurence - Rogerss Communication
ns Inc. - President and CEO
Guy here. I think it
i is probably a litttle bit early to em
mpirically put our hands around thaat. What I would say is that I can ssee that coming thhough but it would
It is G
probabbly be a combinatio
on of the new iPho
one and NHL. You
u shouldn't forget the
t impact of NHL
L that is happeningg when over 1 million people downlload the app.
Philip
p Huang - Barclayys Capital - Analysst
Got it.. Thanks very mucch.
Operaator
m Shine, National Bank
B
Financial.
Adam
m Shine - Nationall Bank Financial - Analyst
Adam
usly we are seeing
g more rational beehavior as you sayy let's call it more disciplined in thee context of wireleess and clearly witth
Thankks a lot. Good morrning. Guy, obviou
that coomes the elevated churn
c
and obvioussly a turnaround in
n blended ARPU also
a finally. Can yoou talk about somee of the other strattegies that we shouuld be looking at in
the conntext of wireless moving
m
forward? And
A also any comm
mentary you could
d provide us in term
ms of early traction in terms of how you are exploitingg the NHL contrac
ct
in wireeless?
Laurence - Rogerss Communication
ns Inc. - President and CEO
Guy L
w
pretty much
h be repeating mysself. I think that w
we -- remember, wee started planning this way back in JJanuary and we had
I thinkk to the second poiint on the NHL, I would
a very clear view of how
w we wanted to firrst of all on our Media
M
side create an
nd innovate througgh Sportsnet in terrms of how the linnear broadcast was positioned. And I
think w
we have done that successfully and to some critical accclaim.
But wee also wanted to create
c
an over thee top play for mob
bile that was very separate and thatt is what you see with the Game C
Center Live app annd it has been verry
interesting getting the reeal time stats on ho
ow people are usin
ng it because somee are using it to sttream the entire gaame and some are using it as a secoond screen. So wha
at
near feed on Sportsnet and then watcching the special ccamera angles on ttablets and mobile phones, which is exactly how we se
et
they arre doing is basicallly watching the lin
it up.
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What w
we are now seeing
g is how their behaaviors, what kind of
o content they likee. They like the maashups for instance at the game show
wing the special caamera angles so we
w
are prooducing more of th
hose on Game Pluss and so on and so forth.
So we don't know exactlly how this is goin
ng to net out becau
use it is groundbreeaking. No one haas ever done it the way that we havee done it but what I would say is tha
at
c
are a very go
ood and healthy indication that custoomers like it.
the adooption rates per daay as they start to climb
In term
ms of what you might
m
see going forrward, you are goiing to see a numb
ber of things comiing out. You know
w about shomi, w
which is obviously primarily going to
t
benefitt our Cable busineess but we have a number
n
of other an
nnouncements com
ming out which wee can't disclose on this call but they will be out shortlyy which I think will
excite yyou.
Adam
m Shine - Nationall Bank Financial - Analyst
Okay. Thank you.
Operaator
Campbell, Bank off America Merrill Lynch.
Glen C
Glen C
Campbell - BofA Merrill Lynch - Analyst
A
i
6, could yoou give us a sensee of whether this uupgrade cycle feells more like say th
he
Yes, thhanks very much. My question is on wireless upgrade rates. With the iPhone
heavy uupgrade cycle we saw with the 5 or more like the 5s or
o maybe different than the two?
bout that and look
k forward into 2015, do you have a sense
s
as to how m
many people are likkely to be on threee-year contracts w
when you get to tha
at
And thhen as you think ab
cut oveer in midyear wherre the two-year contracts start to exp
pire?
Tony Staffieri - Rogerss Communicationss Inc. - CFO
he latter part of yo
our question. So if we think about -- I think what you are really getting at is the double coohort issue and lett me give you som
me
Glen, I will start with th
h
around thaat.
stats thhat I think will be helpful
We havve always talked about
a
what I would describe as the theoretical
t
double cohort being mucch greater than it iss in actual practicee. A couple of thinngs for you to thin
nk
about. One is Fido has always
a
had two-yeear contracts at leaast for the last seveeral years and so a significant part oof our base has alrready been on twoo-year contracts. As
A
well, thhe limitation to tw
wo-year contracts doesn't
d
include the enterprise space and
a so our enterpriise customers are still under three-yyear contracts and m
may continue to do
so goinng forward.
And thhen finally, we hav
ve the FLEXtab program under whiich consumers can
n pay out the unam
mortized portion oof their phone subsidy and we have consistently foun
nd
that coonsumers are upgraading prior to the end
e of their contract term.
At the end of the third quarter, about onee-third of our con
nsumer postpaid base
b
were still on three-year terms and so as we conntinue to go throuugh what we would
describbe as a fairly heavy
y upgrade cycle, you
y can expect thaat to come down. And
A so hopefully tthat will help you in your thinking aabout the impact oof the double cohorrt
into 20015.
In term
ms of number of HUPs
H
during the qu
uarter, 96% of our HUPs were smarttphones in the quaarter and HUPs oveerall were up 19%
% in the third quarteer.
Glen C
Campbell - BofA Merrill Lynch - Analyst
A
y in Q4, is your seense that the flow will
w be sort of heav
vy like the 5 or ligghter like the 5s?
Okay, that is great. Early
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Tony Staffieri - Rogerss Communicationss Inc. - CFO
what we saw in the 5.
What we are seeing is itt is like the 5 so ceertainly more than the 5s but more along the lines of w
Guy L
Laurence - Rogerss Communication
ns Inc. - President and CEO
f that you have got two sizes and all the rest of it, itt is -- I have got thhe 6+. I have to sayy I think it is a verry good upgrade on
I thinkk the change of forrm factor and the fact
the 5 aand therefore it is likely to attract dem
mand commensuraate with what we saw
s when the 5 cam
me along rather thhan the 5s.
Campbell - BofA Merrill Lynch - Analyst
A
Glen C
ul. Thank you.
Okay, that is very helpfu
Operaator
Vince Valentini, TD Seccurities.
S
- Analysst
Vincee Valentini - TD Securities
ct
Thankks very much. On the Cable side, the pricing pressuree and promotional pressure you talkeed about, can youu parse that down a little bit, is that sort of just a direc
battle w
with Bell and them
m being aggressivee or is there some over
o
the top impacct there where you are feeling the neeed to discount to ppeople in order to kkeep them on cablle
packagges?
Tony Staffieri - Rogerss Communicationss Inc. - CFO
gs going on there. The type of move from volume to value
v
that you saw
w on the Wireless sside, we are startinng to implement thhat discipline on th
he
Vince, a couple of thing
Cable sside of it and so much
m
like you see in
n Wireless when customers
c
are com
ming due on retenti on discounts or prromotional offers, we are being veryy disciplined in how
w
we appply those going fo
orward and so som
me of those custom
mers again in the lower value chainn are deciding to move and that is okay given our fo
focus on high-valu
ue
custom
mers.
de of it. If you werre to look at ARPU
U as a good indicaation both in videoo as well as Interneet, ARPUs continu
ue
And soo that is what you are starting to see overall on that sid
to increease and so I think
k it is a good prooff point to our focuss on the value custtomers on that sidee of it.
Operaator
Richarrd Choe, JPMorgaan.
Richaard Choe - JPMorrgan - Analyst
PU throughout the year,
y
could we seee ARPU growth gooing forward now that we have lapped through a lot off the issues?
Givenn the improvements in postpaid ARP
Tony Staffieri - Rogerss Communicationss Inc. - CFO
Tony. In terms of postpaid
p
ARPU, th
here are still a num
mber of things that are going up and down. We continu
nue to focus on thee fundamentals as I have talked abou
ut
It is T
exclusiive of roaming. Ro
oaming will contin
nue to have an imp
pact over the next several quarters. W
We are going to seee the impact of innternational roamiing coming through
as well but I have quantified as I said in my opening remaarks, total revenuee inbound and out
utbound roaming is now down to 8%
% so the impact w
will be much morre
moderaated on a go-forwaard basis. But you will still continue to see some vibraation in the postpaiid ARPUs going fo
forward.
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Richaard Choe - JPMorrgan - Analyst
Great,, thank you.
Operaator
MacDonald, Macq
quarie Canada.
Greg M
Greg MacDonald - Ma
acquarie Capital Markets
M
- Analyst
on I have is on thee Let's Talk processs and I guess I'd pput it this way. Soome would suggestt that if the CRTC
C forces unbundlin
ng
Thankks. Good morning,, guys. The questio
that maay result in a negaative ARPU maybee potential near-terrm shock maybe not
n lasting but at leeast near-term as ssome subscribers cchoose not to takee sports. I wonder if
i
you aggree with that that risk
r is realistic and
d if not, if you can give us some indiication of what sorrt of the counter arrguments are?
Laurence - Rogerss Communication
ns Inc. - President and CEO
Guy L
Guy here. I think th
he Let's Talk TV file
f is quite compllex because there is
i a lot of variablees that the CRTC ccould decide to tacckle or leave alone. So I think at thiis
It is G
stage itt is a bit prematurre to forecast it. You are right, in on
ne scenario what you
y have describedd could happen buut I think the probllem is it is not clear that is where we
w
are goiing to end up with
h the CRTC. So I think my advice on
o this whole file quite frankly is too hold fire becausse there are too maany variables, it iss too easy to spook
yourseelf or to get too entthusiastic that it is not going to affecct us at all and I do
on't think we reallyy know.
Howevver what I would say is we see oursselves as relatively
y well positioned because vis-a-vis our competitors aat least we think w
we are unlikely too be affected to th
he
same ddegree as they poteentially could be. But
B again, we don''t know until we geet the final results..
So justt to summarize, my
y advice is to hold
d fire on your assum
mptions in this areea until we get morre clarity because it is too easy to sppook yourself.
acquarie Capital Markets
M
- Analyst
Greg MacDonald - Ma
Okay. Thanks, Guy.
Operaator
Ghose, Genuity Caapital Markets.
Dvai G
Ghose - Canaccorrd Genuity - Analyyst
Dvai G
od morning. A cou
uple of related questions on your NHL
N
strategy. It w
was good to hear thhat you expect aboout $100 million oof revenue in Q4. I
Thankks very much. Goo
assumee it is seasonal, maainly Q4, Q1 given
n the hockey seaso
on but does it go up
p in Q1 as you star
art charging your oown customers for the app?
hat Bell has taken you to the CRTC with a complaint that you are breakking vertical integgration rules on tha
at
And onn a related point as you know ironicc as it may seem th
app, doo you think you wiill win given the CRTC's
C
dislike of vertical
v
integration
n? And in the channce that you lose, hhow impactful wouuld that be to yourr strategy?
Guy L
Laurence - Rogerss Communication
ns Inc. - President and CEO
nd then I will tackle the Wireless sidee?
Tony, do you want to taalk about the Mediaa revenues first an
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Dvai. So in terms of the revenue thaat you would see on
o the NHL, as you
u said the fourth qquarter is sort of thhe beginning of it aand you will see a full quarter impac
ct
Sure, D
as we hhead into Q1. Chaarging for Game Center
C
Live, that will
w certainly be an
n impact to revenuue but I think the m
majority of it will relate to the adverrtising revenue tha
at
we exppect in the first qu
uarter. Then it conttinues on into the second quarter an
nd in fact it is the m
more higher-valueed playoff season during that periodd of time. So that is
i
how yoou should expect th
he skew, Dvai, over the next couple of quarters.
Laurence - Rogerss Communication
ns Inc. - President and CEO
Guy L
vai, we are not seeking to get a lot of revenue quite fraankly from the Gaame Center Live pproduct. Our strateegy is to benefit ou
ur
And thhen turning to the Wireless side, Dv
higher--valued customerss by giving to them
m free of charge forr the rest of the seaason.
The waay to think about this
t is a bit like an
n airline. We have got an airplane, th
he equivalent to ouur network, and whhat we have got iss we have got custoomers in coach and
custom
mers in business cllass and if you haave ever flown bussiness class which
h, Dvai, I know yoou have, then youu will know that yyou get better quallity food, you get a
bigger seat and you get treated
t
better. And
d that is the kind of
o philosophy that we
w are taking withh our customers. W
We are giving the chance for our business customers to
t
get a bbetter package from
m us in terms of th
hings like Game Ceenter Live. We aree not stopping our coach customers iif they want to upggrade but we are aactually providing a
two-tieered service.
With rrespect to cry baby
y Bell, what can I say? From what I understand when
n they presented ttheir pitch to the N
NHL to win the riights, they didn't hhave an innovation
compoonent where as we had a very high in
nnovation compon
nent and one can only
o
theorize that tthat is maybe whyy they didn't win thhe deal in the firstt place. Having losst
it, heree they are complain
ning and trying to stifle innovation in
i hockey instead of
o actually applaudding it which is w
what we see from ppretty much everybbody else. And then
they haave taken this rather kind of puerile attitude of filing a complaint.
ules and we will co
ontinue to focus oon delivering innovvation for consum
mers and not fightinng little petty fightts
Obviouusly we don't belieeve that we have trransgressed any ru
such ass this. I don't think
k they will win. Leet's see.
Dvai G
Ghose - Canaccorrd Genuity - Analyyst
Thankks very much.
Operaator
Casey, BMO Capittal Markets.
Tim C
Tim C
Casey - BMO Cap
pital Markets - Ana
alyst
b about the outlo
ook for the financials on Cable given
n all these movingg parts and your m
move from volumee to value? We haave seen the turn in
Couldd you talk a little bit
ARPU
U already at Wireleess. The trends hav
ve been improving
g at Cable on the ARPU
A
side or certaainly on the broaddband side. But how should we thinkk about the revenu
ue
and maargin implications of all the spending
g that is going on?? And as you menttioned, you have innvested in customeer facing innovatioon and whatnot? T
Thanks.
Tony Staffieri - Rogerss Communicationss Inc. - CFO
q
I think one
o of the key thin
ngs that is worth focusing on is thhe shift we are seeing from what I would describe as
a
Tim, iit is Tony. I will start off on the question.
convenntional video to Intternet as the primaary household deteerrent. So a lot of the
t metrics for thee Cable side of thee business have traaditionally focusedd on video and wha
at
we aree focused on and is much more important is the houseehold. And so while we are losing sspecific video subbscribers, we are aactually gaining Innternet and Interne
et
househholds.
In the next quarter we will share with you
y household staatistics which we think are more m
meaningful so whaat we are focusinng on is winning the household an
nd
maxim
mizing the ARPA from
f
the particularr household. If you
u were to look at th
he product split beetween Internet annd video today, ouur gross margin onn Internet is close to
t
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100% bbecause we don't have
h
the content cost
c that we see in video and so morre of our gross maargin in the Cable business today comes from Internett and that continue
es
to grow
w at a faster pace than
t
we are seeing the video part of the
t business declin
ne.
Operaator
ns.
Maherr Yaghi, Desjardin
dins Securities - Analyst
Maheer Yaghi - Desjard
t ARPU and thee Wireless, you meentioned that the churn
c
has increase d because of yourr lower-value custoomers are migratinng somewhere else
e.
I wantted to ask you on the
But cann you quantify thee impact on the AR
RPU because as we
w have seen the improving trend inn ARPU with the yyear-on-year decliine coming smalleer and smaller, how
w
much oof that is due to thaat benefit of lowerr-value customers churning somewhere else?
Tony Staffieri - Rogerss Communicationss Inc. - CFO
Tony. A couple of dynamics that aree obviously at play
y there. We have what
w
I would desccribe the profiling that we are doingg now in terms of focusing on highe
er
It is T
value. As we look to AR
RPU in versus ARP
PU out, I can tell you that differentiial. I won't disclosse the specifics buut I can tell you thaat differential has more than doubled
v
And so thatt is a pretty strong proof point that thhat is moving in thhe right direction.
year onn year in terms of that difference in value.
As welll, we are having good success with
h Share Everything
g so we are seeing
g good demand foor it. When you loook at our Rogers postpaid base, moore than half of ou
ur
gross aadds are coming in
n on Share Everyth
hing which generaally have strong ARPUs
A
and very goood churn rates asssociated with them
m. So that is moviing forward as well
and as those customers continue
c
to move up
u tier to bigger daata buckets, then we
w will start to see that flow throughh. So those are sortt of the primary dyynamics that we arre
seeing on Wireless ARPU
U.
Again coming back to a similar comment as
a I made on the Cable
C
side, what is more relevant herre is ARPA particuularly on Share Evverything and you could expect to se
ee
disclossure on that coming to you in the firsst quarter of 2015.
dins Securities - Analyst
Maheer Yaghi - Desjard
Okay, thank you.
Operaator
Goff, Euro Pacific.
Rob G
Goff - Euro Pacifiic Capital - Analysst
Rob G
uestion, and Tony,, I'm very pleased to hear about the ARPA
A
disclosure fforthcoming.
Thankks for taking my qu
Could you give us any further
f
color that is available with respect
r
to the ado
option of those shaare plans, where tthey may be trendding, what the uptticks would be as a
may be building?
percenntage of your overaall base? And also could you addresss the impact of tablets and how that m
Tony Staffieri - Rogerss Communicationss Inc. - CFO
n, Rob. In terms off the Share Everyth
hing, as I said in terms
t
of the gross adds on the Rogeers side, more thann half, to be more precise 53% of ou
ur
Thankks for the question
gross aadds are coming in
i on Share Every
ything of the Rogeers postpaid base. If you were to loook at our total p ostpaid base, 16%
% is on Share Eveerything and that is
i
includiing Rogers and Fid
do and keep in min
nd Share Everythin
ng is only availablle on Rogers todayy and so that is how
w we are doing in terms of Share Evverything.
I thinkk you had a second
d part to the questio
on relating to tableets.
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Rob G
Goff - Euro Pacifiic Capital - Analysst
Yes.
Tony Staffieri - Rogerss Communicationss Inc. - CFO
o
Continnues to be stable, growing but small part of our overaall customer base. When we look att the metrics for itt, ARPU on tabletts slowly increasinng. And in terms of
churn, that has also been
n stable to coming down nicely on th
he tablet side but itt continues to be a very small part off our overall volum
mes.
Goff - Euro Pacifiic Capital - Analysst
Rob G
Awesoome. Thank you very much.
Guy L
Laurence - Rogerss Communication
ns Inc. - President and CEO
a these results in th
he round, I think you
y have got to proobably remember some of the comm
ments I made a couuple of quarters ago
Just puulling back in general and looking at
about tthe trajectory we are
a on. What I said
d is the figures are not going to be sp
pectacular for a whhile and we are gooing to have vibrattions in the figuress and we have good
vibrations and we have bad
b vibrations. I'm
m sure there is a son
ng in there somewh
here.
m
considerable progress within
n the Company. We
W have completed the reorganizationn, we've got far m
more discipline intoo how we act. Wha
at
But thee point is we are making
you aree actually seeing not
n in Q3 but in th
he Q4, is the first of
o the commercial activities such as N
NHL now comingg into the marketpllace and over the ccoming weeks, you
are goiing to see more off those. I think I wo
ould encourage yo
ou to look at this in
n the round rather than looking at litttle spikes in the oodd figure here or tthere because I saw
w
some oof the headlines th
his morning which
h I thought were a little bit sensation
nalist and not poinnting out anyone iin particular, Dvaii, but I really thinkk that to be honest,
these aare little vibrationss here and there and that actually we are in a good placce right now.
Bruce, back to you.
C
Inc.
I - VP of IR
Brucee Mann - Rogers Communications
f joining us this morning and we know it is busy. W
We've got a lot off companies reportting here all at oncce so we appreciatte
First oof all, we want to thank everybody for
your innterest and your su
upport and your tim
me. If you had qu
uestions that weren
n't answered on thee call either directtly or in the backgground, if you'd caall myself or one of
o
my collleagues, Dan or Bruce,
B
and all of ou
ur contact informattion is in the release this morning.
Thank you for joining uss and have a good rest of the week. Thanks.
T
Operaator
t concludes the conference call for today. Thank you
u for participatingg. You may now diisconnect your linees.
Ladiess and gentlemen, this
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